Bladder cancer (BC), the most common malignancy of the urinary tract, accounts for 90-95% of all urothelial carcinomas (UCs), while upper urinary tract UC (UUTUC) accounts for only 5-10%. Radical nephroureterectomy with excision of bladder cuff, and radical cystectomy with pelvic lymph node dissection and a urinary diversion (UD) are the gold standard treatments for UUTUC and muscle-invasive bladder cancer (MIBC), respectively. These two treatments can be performed simultaneously when a bilateral or unilateral UUTUC is present with a MIBC, and are called complete urinary tract extirpation (CUTE) and hemi-CUTE, respectively. This complex surgery can help the patient by avoiding multistaged surgeries, repeated anesthesia, and delay in completion of treatment. Herein, we report the first cases of a hemi-CUTE and CUTE in our department and share our experience with this aggressive and complex surgical treatment.
Introduction
Urothelial carcinoma (UC) is the fourth most common tumor among all malignancies. [1] Bladder cancer (BC), the most common malignancy of the urinary tract, is the 9 th most common cancer worldwide and accounts for 90-95% of UCs. [2, 3] However, upper urinary tract (UUT) UCs account for only 5-10% of UCs. [3] Recurrence of disease in the bladder occurs in 22-47% of UUTUC patients, whereas concurrent BC is present in 17% of the cases. [4] Radical nephroureterectomy with excision of the bladder cuff and radical cystectomy (RC) with a urinary diversion (UD) are the gold standard treatments for UUTUC, and muscleinvasive and recurrent high-risk non-muscleinvasive BC, respectively. [5, 6] The combination of these treatments is performed for a BC with a simultaneous bilateral or unilateral UU-TUC, which is called complete urinary tract extirpation (CUTE) and hemi-CUTE, respectively. Dialysis-dependent end-stage renal disease (ESRD) and non-functioning kidney(s) are the other relative indications for (hemi-) CUTE. Herein, we present the first cases of hemi-CUTE and CUTE performed in our department for a male patient with simultaneous muscle-invasive BC (MIBC) and left renal pelvis tumor, and a male patient with MIBC and dialysis-dependent ESRD, respectively.
Case presentations
Case-1 A 66-year-old male patient admitted to our outpatient clinic with macroscopic hematuria that persisted for the last two months in March 2017. Suprapubic ultrasound revealed a papillary mass on the left lateral bladder wall, and contrast-enhanced abdominopelvic computed tomography (CT) confirmed the diagnosis of a 4x3 cm solid-papillary tumoral lesion on the left and another papillary tumor with a dimension of 2x1 cm on the right lateral walls of the bladder. Urinalysis showed 57 RBC/hpf and 3 WBC/hpf, where the results of other preoperative workup tests, including kidney function tests, were within normal limits. The patient underwent a transurethral resection of bladder tumor (TUR-BT), and the pathological evaluation showed a high-grade (HG) MIBC. Afterwards, he had a full evaluation for staging purposes, in which no signs of locally advanced or metastatic disease were identified. With the diagnosis of an organ-confined MIBC, he was offered to undergo a RC with a UD; however, he refused this operation. Therefore, a bladder-sparing treatment modality with cisplatin-based chemotherapy and definitive radiotherapy was planned in our multidisciplinary uro-oncology meeting.
The patient received six cycles of gemcitabine (1000 mg/m 2 ) + cisplatin (70 mg/m 2 ) chemotherapy and external radiotherapy (180 cGy x 28 fractions to pelvic region and additional 200cGy x 5 fractions to bladder; total dosage of 6040 cGy) without any major adverse events. During the evaluation of response to chemotherapy after the fourth cycle, left hydroureteronephrosis was identified and a nephrostomy tube was placed percutaneously. After completion of the chemo-radiotherapy scheme, he was consulted to the urology department because of hematuria coming from the nephrostomy tube. Magnetic resonance imaging-urography revealed a urothelial tumor extending from left renal pelvis to lower ureter ( Figure 1) . A second staging evaluation, including thoraco-abdominopelvic CT and whole body bone scintigraphy, did not show any metastasis, therefore, an extirpative surgery was offered to the patient according to the advice of our multidisciplinary uro-oncology team.
At this time, the patient agreed to undergo hemi-CUTE procedure, defined as left nephroureterectomy plus cystoprostatectomy plus urethrectomy ( Figure 2 ). As a UD for the remaining functioning right kidney, a Bricker ileal conduit was created with isolation of an ileal segment of approximately 10-15 cm, located 20 cm proximal of the ileocecal valve; and an extended pelvic lymph node dissection (ePLND) was performed in May 2018. In order to decrease the morbidity of the operation, left transperitoneal laparoscopic nephrectomy was performed, while cystoprostatectomy plus ePLND part of the operation was completed with open surgery via a subumbilical median incision, and urethrectomy was performed via a prepubic approach. [7] The total operative time was 440 min and the estimated blood loss (EBL) was 1300 mL, which was replaced with intraoperatively delivered 3 units of erythrocyte suspension (ES) and two more units after the operation (Grade 2 according to the modified Clavien-Dindo classification [CDC] ).
The pathological evaluation of the surgical specimens revealed a HG, renal parenchyma-infiltrating UUTUC that was filling the renal pelvis and upper two-thirds of the ureter without an extra-ureteric extension, two HG deep muscle layer-infiltrating tumors on the bladder dome and neck (2.3 cm and 2.5 cm, respectively), and a prostate adenocarcinoma (less than 1% of the whole prostate tissue) with a Gleason score of 3+3=6 ( Figure 3) . No tumor was observed in the dissected pelvic lymph nodes, the urethra and the surgical margins; however, a metastatic lymph node was found on the hilum of the kidney. The final pathological stages were T3N1M0 for UUTUC, T2bN0M0 for BC, and T2N0M0 for prostate cancer, according to the Tumor-NodeMetastasis (TNM) staging. As the UUTUC was identified during definitive chemo-radiotherapy, adjuvant chemotherapy was not advised to the patient. He has been followed up uneventfully for five months. The pathological evaluation of the operation specimen revealed a perivesical fat layer-infiltrating tumor measuring 5.5x5.5 cm, and arising from the bladder trigone, chronic pyelonephritis and numerous renal cysts ( Figure 6 ). No tumor was observed in the dissected pelvic lymph nodes, the urethra and the surgical margins. The final pathological stage was T3aN0M0 according to the TNM staging. Although the patient was fine on the first few days after the operation, he died due to a massive pulmonary embolism on the postoperative fifth day.
Discussion
Due to frequent recurrences and rapidly progressive course of UC, an aggressive treatment with a strict follow-up is recommended not only for prolonging the survival, but also for improving the quality of life of the patients with UC. CUTE is advantageous as it avoids multi-staged surgeries and recurrent application of anesthesia. Besides it does not cause a delay in completion of treatment, lowers the risk of intra-and post-operative complications, and decreases use of (narcotic) analgesics. [8, 9] In their series of 30 UC patients who were receiving hemodialysis for ESRD, Wu et al. concluded that one-stage CUTE would be the choice of treatment for this specific patient group, which has higher rates of multifocality and recurrences, increased anesthesia risk, susceptibility of fluid overload, poor cardiovascular system, coagulopathy diathesis, unsuitability for use of contrast agents in imaging studies, and decreased tolerance to chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy, by avoiding repeated surgeries and anesthetic procedures. [8] Various authors have reported that this complex and invasive surgery could be performed by open, laparoscopic or robotic surgery with acceptable morbidity and mortality rates. [9] [10] [11] Previously indications of CUTE have been defined to treat patients with BC and bilateral UUTUC. Papers from some experienced centers have also reported the results of CUTE performed for ESRD patients. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] As the complication rates were expected to be high in uremic patients, physicians were often reluctant to perform this invasive surgery. This complex surgery has recently begun to be performed more often, and most of the centers present results similar to each other. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Ou and Yang [14] have published their CUTE series consisting of 5 male and 5 female ESRD patients with indicated range of operative times (176-458 min), EBL (300-2500 mL), hospital stay (9-20 days)s and a complication rate of 10%. Chen et al. [15] presented one of the largest series with 14 female ESRD patients who had undergone mini-incision CUTE. They reported a median operative time of 242.5 min, a median hospital stay of 11 days and a complication rate of 21.4%. Ou and Yang [16] recently published their updated The mean EBL was 1370 mL and the mean duration of hospitalization was 26.1 days, while the complication rate was reported as 47.6%. Huang et al. [17] evaluated complication rates in the largest CUTE series on 81 Taiwanese UC patients with ESRD. They found major complication rate as 36.4%, while 65.4% of the cohort had no major complications. The patient subgroup with major complication rates were those with younger age, lower Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) scores, higher preoperative serum albumin level, and shorter hospital stay. In multivariate logistic regression analysis, CCI≥5 and surgery performed by a low-volume surgeon (≤3/years) were found to be independent predictors for major complications. [17] Our results for the two cases were in accordance with previously published series.
To the best of our knowledge, these cases are the first case reports for hemi-CUTE and CUTE performed in our institution, in our region and as well as in our country. Our initial experience demonstrates that, with transfer of the technique and experience after a dedicated uro-oncology fellowship in a tertiary center with high case load, this complex surgery can be performed safely and efficiently in well-selected and well-informed patients. 
